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1. DOWNLOAD ANACONDA DISTRIBUTION ON YOUR LAPTOP: 

A. Anaconda is a popular data science platform that comes with a number of libraries 

and packages for analyzing text, including the python 2.7 version, Jupyter 

notebook/iPython notebook, and the NLTK library. If you already have python 

installed on your computer, you will be adding another or even the same version (if 

you have python 2.7 already installed) of python by downloading Anaconda.  

i. Windows: 

https://www.anaconda.com/download/#windows (use Python 2.7 version) 
 

ii. Mac: 

https://www.anaconda.com/download/#macos (use Python 2.7 version) 
 

 

2. VERIFY THAT ANACONDA INSTALLED 

Verify the installation by making sure that Anaconda Navigator is available: 

A. Anaconda Navigator 

i. Windows: 

1. Click Start → from the shortcuts, select Anaconda Navigator → if the 

navigator opens, Anaconda successfully installed. 

ii. Mac: 

1. Click Launchpad → select Anaconda Navigator → if the Navigator opens, 

Anaconda successfully installed.  

 

 

 

https://www.anaconda.com/download/#windows
https://www.anaconda.com/download/#macos


3. JUPYTER NOTEBOOK/IPYTHON NOTEBOOK 

A. Start a jupyter notebook/iPython notebook that will let you run python script and 

explore the text through your browser (Chrome and Firefox are recommended 

browsers) 

i. Windows: 

1. Navigate to Anaconda Navigator → Click on Jupyter Notebook launch button 

or 

2. Launch the command prompt (in the Run window type in cmd) → type in 

jupyter notebook  

ii. Mac: 

1. Navigate to Anaconda Navigator → Click on Jupyter Notebook launch button  

or 

2. Open up Terminal → type in jupyter notebook  

4. ADDING PACKAGES TO YOUR ANACONDA INSTALLATION THAT ARE 

NOT PART OF THE DOWNLOAD PACKAGE 
A. This step explains how to add geopy and gmaps python packages that are not part of 

the download package of Anaconda to your anaconda environment.  

i. Windows: 

1. Launch the command prompt (in the Run window type in cmd) 

2. Navigate to anaconda installation: 

a. type in ls (lists the files in the current working directory) to check if 
anaconda is installed in your current directory.  

b. If anaconda is in your current directory, type in 

 cd anaconda2  

       to navigate to it (cd stands for change directory). If not, you need to  

      establish where on your computer anaconda installed (if you did not specify  

      the folder, anaconda will install in your default installation directory). 

3. Create an environment that you will use for the project that requires a 

particular python package by typing in  

conda create –name dhcs2017  
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(you can use any other name for your project) 

4. To activate the environment that you created, type in  

source activate dhcs2017 

5. To add gmaps package that is not part of anaconda and not part of the 

environment that you just created, type in 

conda install -c conda-forge gmaps  

To add geopy package, type in 

 pip install geopy  

6. Now open up the jupyter notebook by typing in 

jupyter notebook  

to check if the libraries installed correctly. 

7. Type in  

import gmaps  

import geopy  

in the cell in the jupyter notebook and run the cell/s. 

8. If you don’t receive an error message the packages are part of the environment 

that you created and will be part of the environment whenever you activate 

that environment again.  

ii. Mac: 

1. Open Terminal 

2. Repeat steps 2-8 under the Windows heading. 

5. SCREEN RECORDING OF THE INSTALLATION PROCESS ON A MAC 

LAPTOP IS AVAILABLE VIA YOUTUBE:  

A. Anaconda installation process: http://tinyurl.com/anacondainstall 

B. Adding packages to anaconda: http://tinyurl.com/addingpackages 
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